CANADA’S ONLY “DRY

SPRAY TAN”

CONTAINS ALL-NATURAL

ORGANIC INGREDIENTS

NO ORANGE, NO ODOR, NO STICKINESS

– GUARANTEED!
OFFICIAL SPRAY TAN OF THE TORONTO ARGO CHEERLEADERS
SPRAY TAN INSTRUCTIONS (recommended)
PRE-SPRAY TAN
1. If possible exfoliate before your spray tan. For best results use FOTOSHOOT Nano body scrub (prevents blotchiness)
2. Do all shaving/waxing & hair washing before the spray tan (be sure ALL wax is removed)

DAY OF YOUR SPRAY TAN
1. Arrive with clean showered skin (No moisturizer/deodorant)
2. Wear loose clothing & if possible avoid putting tight-fitting articles on (e.g. bra, socks) immediately after your spray

CRITICAL PERIOD (from the time you get sprayed until the FIRST shower)
1. Avoid ALL liquids such as rain, sweat, lotion, etc. (note: slight imperfections usually even out after the first shower)
2. Try to wait 2 to 8 hours (5 hrs is ideal ) until taking your first shower
3. First shower should be gentle, water only if possible .GENTLY pat dry. Try to AVOID GETTING SHAMPOO ON YOUR TAN, if possible
as it can fade the spray tan.
4. If possible, avoid tight clothing for first 30 min

AFTER YOUR FIRST SHOWER (continue with same showering instructions as above)
1.

Moisturizing often prolongs your tan. (For best results, use FOTOSHOOT Glow Serum helps prevent blotchiness)

ATTENTION: FOTOSHOOT Glow Serum should be used daily even when not tanning/spray tanning--it will maintain a year-round youthful
glow and minimize the appearance of imperfections (stretch marks, veins, etc); it’s the key to a perfect complexion all year!

SPRAY TAN REMOVAL
1. Soak in tub 10 min, and then scrub head to toe with washcloth. Partially dry off then rub Nano Body Scrub from head to toe for 5 min.
Rinse well!
NOTE: If a few days after your spray you have a slight inconsistency, gently rubbing Nano Body Scrub (rinse well) can sometimes correct it.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: Are all spray tans the same?
A: NO. REALTAN has CANADA’S ONLY DRY SPRAY TAN SYSTEM, fully dry in 1 min! ZERO orange, odor or smudging
(other spray systems are “WET” spray tans and notorious for being sticky, smelly, orange, and rubbing off easily). Also many
clients have commented that our dry spray actually improves the feel of their skin (due to ultra-high antioxidant levels).
Q: Can I still tan outside or in the beds after getting a spray tan?
A: Yes, though it is recommended to wait until after your FIRST shower. Immediately after getting the spray tan, you may use a
stand-up machine. All other forms of tanning can be done after the first shower.
Q: What do I wear DURING the spray tan process and will it stain my underwear/bikini?
A:
It’s up to you; it ranges from nothing to one-piece bathing suits, bikinis/underwear, & everything in-between.
Body stickers are available which offer no tan lines, but still provide coverage ($2 for top & bottom). Staining is rare, but
possible; try to avoid wearing white. If any staining occurs, wash immediately.
Q: Are there products that can prevent blotchiness and premature fading?
A: YES. FOTOSHOOT Glow Serum & FOTOSHOOT Nano Body Scrub. (These can also be used year round even
when not spray tanning to achieve a perfect youthful complexion. NOTE: Great for acne, psoriasis & eczema!
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